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FWP Regional Citizen Advisory Committee Application 

The purpose of the CAC is to: advise Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks on various regional and statewide 

issues, programs and policies; help identify areas in which the department can be more effective; help 

identify emerging trends and resolve conflicts; and offer insight and guidance from members' own 

experiences and constituencies. The CAC will act as ambassadors to various interest groups and establish a 

conduit for two-way communication between the public and FWP. 

CAC members are expected to bring input from their constituents and take information back to 

disseminate; this two-way communication is key to a CAC member's participation.

1. Contact Information:

NAME:  ____________________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS: __________________________________________

CITY: ______________________________________________________

STATE: ____________________________________________________

ZIP CODE: __________________________________________________

PHONE: ____________________________________________________

EMAIL: _____________________________________________________

Thank you for your interest in serving on a FWP Region 1 Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC).

Please complete the following information and return to FWP for consideration as a member 

of the committee.   

Please email to mabbrescia@mt.gov or mail or drop off the completed application at the FWP 

Regi onal Region 1 Office: 

CAC Applications, cc: Abbrescia 

490 North Meridian 

Kalispell, MT 59901 
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NAME: _______________________________________ 

 

2.  Supplemental Questions: 

Instructions:  Please provide information concerning the following questions.  Use additional sheets if necessary.  Responses 

should not exceed 4 pages in total, and your name should be included on each page.  

 

 

1.  Please describe your interest in or experience working with fish, wildlife, parks, natural resource and recreation 

issues and programs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.  Please describe your experience working together with groups and individuals to reach collaborative solutions 

to problems and issues.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.  Why do you want to become a citizen advisor to FWP? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.  Please provide any further information you feel is important to describe your qualifications, including the top 

FWP issues with which you are concerned. 
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NAME: _______________________________________ 

Please check your areas of interest 

☐Access

☐Biking

☐Block Management Access cooperator

☐Boating

☐Business

☐Camping/RVing

☐Conservation

☐Elected official

☐Farming

☐Fishing

☐Forest products

☐Guiding/outfitting

☐Hiking/backpacking

☐Historical/cultural preservation

☐Hunter education

☐Hunting

☐Large landowner (640 Acres+)

☐Motorized trails

☐Non-governmental organization

representative

☐Nonmotorized trails

☐Outdoor education

☐Parks

☐Public land management

☐Ranching

☐River recreation (rafting, kayaking, etc.)

☐Small landowner (<640 Acres)

☐Trapping

☐Tribal official

☐Wildlife enthusiast (Birding, watching,

photography etc.)

☐Other____________________________________________________________
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